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Lecture 1..«.

'"he Wind Outside History, or

The Mature of “"an i n 17 £0,
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you nay have heard of the famous nan who was allowed to spend eighty-nino million
dollars ’ithin fifteen years. He'Tras the President of the Carnegie Foundations
Frederick Pawl iCeppcl. This privileged gentleman was also very proud of his ”oig
sons - and he had give of them® ’Chen they wore all full grown,. he took then one
da1
/ out on the front lavm, laid then end to end aid measured them. The total vi&s
thirty feet, seven, and a half inches«
Ve are. very troll able to measure space and to do it even in this funny fashion that five living beings are laid end to end and measured
• with very ‘
gratifying.•
results - imagine the average was nearly six-feet-two I jay I compare frith this a
stor? which I could have picked up daily tmee , out ox any newspaper - a letter
to the editor of the newspaper - a kind of "Emily■Post’5 letters
"Dear vr, Horses 1 was married T7hen I was sixteen, tty husbai d was 'four years '*
"older than I. "e soon outgrew eachother ard each found someone bettor, suited.,
roxfcver,' because of the childrens two girls and a'boy, we decided we should stick
it out until they were through school, •fflow all our children are married -and there
seems to be no reason why we should not go our separato Trays. I have been looking
forward to this and have prepared myself to take a position which will-;support me.
f a n forty-six and want one last fling at life,”
■•
Uhild you compare for a moment, this measuring of living -beingin space, so
successfully done by hr. ICeppel and this poor woman living thirty years .before.she
has lived - and never adding the thirty years into siy kind of unit; never seeing
that thirty years are more than just thirty years? I reasoned over this-- wl'th a
friend who is a Professor at one of the theological schools in this country,- in
the south. (At that' time, however, he had a parish in Vermont.) T tried to tease
him about his sermon and I said, "rcfore God, fifty-two thousand i undays are as f.
short as one F-unday." He resonied it and 'said, "That’s not Biblical," ;I-said,
"It is - a thousand years are as one day, and one year has fifty-two funidays
so - fi'fty-txvo thousand Sundays."
- 'ill, he didn't like it at all I ' isn't
that strange, that when it comes to tirae-binding, as' it has been called by Osipsky,
that there suddenly people of even great theological vigor, stumble? •
•■
Here is this woman who says, "thirty years" - and now she has to have a fling at
life, and it's tod late. Take our workersi they tell you that they werkj they
don't work a year, they work "two thousanc. four hundred hours a year - and they
arc paid for two thousand four hundred hours on an average^ Po what has -happened
to time, that we have become unable to see time add up into” any considerable unit?
So tfea£. the quality of a year, the quality ox five years, the quality of a-genera
tion, the quality of eternity is felt again. And so I decided, gentlemen,' to
act as'
•a'"quantity surveyor" of time today and in these four lectures® 'Quantity
surveyors, you know they are' found in every big city directory, they- assess'and
estimate coal and wood. It seems that wo need a new profession with regard to
tines quantity surveyors of time. I. an going to try to do this for you in these
days.' It has been my concern ever since.-1 broke vi th the academic tradition of
thinking of the mind as a timeless agent in some second-hand world. h(They call
it-a second world - but it is only a second-hand world.)
-'i "ftew, T am quite serious® I do'not ,1m o w if it is too early, or if you "-are 'too
•unwilling or unprepared to listen to ••this. Gut what I' will try first--to "do today
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is to shew you the incredible abyss into- which vro a l l , including a ll the
t'-oologians, have allowed tine to disappear, '"hat is called time today is the
corpse of tin s. It isn-!t tine' as tod- created i t , and as a ll generations of men *
down to-lf;00 thought time was■- something liv in g , sometiling working, something
organic, something that co Id stand up under 'the eye of eternity and be one of
its elements - an eon of the eons. -"hit after we.have scon the degradation of
tire today, an-1 that vn no lorrmr liv e ip the r.vgistian ora, but in thas dead
space-tine of -**r. Tinstein,
shall try to build up the real tine as Tod created
i t for us. to that in lie end wo can understand that the liturgy of our church
has arrays tried to remind people and .to make then expcricnce real time, ' Ye
w ill steer clear, as far as possible, iron a ll theological, misconceptions .of tine
because what the theologians say about eternity (ny friend T illich , for example)
is just as bad as what he says about tin e, because theologians have, been the
enemies of tine, of the temporal in i t s . fu ln e ss.., th at*s why j had to c a ll i t ,
"Liturgy versus Theology«".
•
•

r

We shall try to build the atoms out of whd.ch the necessary essen tial, indispensable
Christian liturgy is fed and b u ilt up and re-edified, generation after generation,
Yfithout-.this ■liturgy a ll our services vould just bo lecture clubs, Sometimes they
:arc.. They uould just be attempts to beautify the service, and that is going so far
today-, that; I sometimes worker When the f ir s t incense w ill be burned in the Lutherar
Church. .
•, •
' .
t
This is/nothing to play vdth - the liturgy is nothing for beauty« It is not-for
ornamentation. It is not for sentiment. It is the truth about our nature, in
time as temporal beings and vc have, therefore, th is rather sober, rational reason
and scien tific task before us to. concoct the elements - the time elements which
are called epoch and generation and eon, I could have added, era, put of v:hich
the Christian liturgy, has re-emerged-in.every century, so 'it is re-born whenever
people have been serious about kneeing something about the form in which they can
meet.their Creator, and go before Him, . ■
So you understand that the build-up of those lectures is perhaps very primitive,
but i t is also quite severe, I .have tried to take the minimal steps by which I
.•ranted to bring the liturgy out of the rusty and dusty a ttic of memory and relics*,
of niceties and prettinesses of sentimental antiquities . . . and shot; that i t . i s
the outcome of our l i f e in p o litic s and In fam ilies. That i t is the real -life of
the community,. Which leads to the necessity of purifying ourselves in the lif e ,
of the liturgy. I say " life of the liturgy" because that is opuosod to the mind
of the theologian*
.Liturgy takes time, thought* (Tome people think that thought -shouldn't take any
time - so they listen to the Quis lid s ,) «., The whole problem being time, I am
v e il aware that in four hours (even though th is may seer, t i you to be very gonerou
i t is-.very d iffic u lt to finish th is job. So I have tried to find some way in v;hic'
you may not find me so impertinent - to put such a big b i l l before you, I, myself
know very v e il hov d iffic u lt i t i s to apply such doctrine to our services in the
church - and so 1 think you vn.ll find at the ex it three hundred copies of .the
liturgy- and sermon vhich I have applied.la st / rmistico bay in ny l i t t l e v illa g e . S
o,
So, i f you w ill bear with me indulgently by looking over this service, you w ill
.ease my task.for tomorrow - and even more .for Thursday - because in the 'contentoi the sermon is' something anticipa-.ted of the content of tomorrow*s f ir s t lecture
about living through an h istorical epoch, and what that scanso In the. form of
this ;liturgy> in the proportion of it s parts, in the choice of the hyifins, there
as,also something I would lik e .to debate and discuss vrth you on Thursday,-because
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I really, feel that the l..-urgy in our 1 '^angelical and Reformed Churches .is today*
so. to speak; ''ailoawM Many people .feel, that liturgy is at. the' core of everything;
but it seers to r.e that '.it is possible'to lay donna certain fundamentals in a very*
severe and strict and demanding.manner (and then, of course, I shouldn’t try to do
this if I had not shorn you that.it could bo done in a practical .example.)' ;
So, today -I premise to skew, yov, .thef deterioration-, of nan,’*s relation to time. It
all; of course; begem in the 1 '..h Century vdth the enlightenment - when the life
of Jesus was taken out of content and the Master's relation .to His apostles was
suddenly .scrutinised and people began to say that they had .misunderstood Him* You
can say that the deterioration of nan's attitude toward time as something 'dead.was
necessary and inevitable - as soon as the yardstick of the relation of living time
and living people in time, to each-other, vras discredited in the simple fora that,
people began to say that Paul-had ruined Christianity. Jesus' wras all right, of
course»' You find this already in Goethej you find it, not so explicitly, in
Lessing3 but you find it all through.the 19th.century ad you can imagine ay
•’amazements The grand-daughter of .Trevelyan - the nephew of •'acCauley, the
greatest ’nglish historian - Catherine Trevelyan- 'traveled in 1927 to 1928 hitch-hiking through Canada, the went on foot, she burned a ride semetimes; but
all told she went really as a hitch-hiker all oha:ugh alo.w h c jo.vl'.. i-w. .1 Me'
wrote a book about it. Moll, iois alx very interesting* lo_rg a Truceuyaa.. 1..0
v;as received in the house cf the Governor-Gen eral of Canada anc. uhe rent d..y pie
was standing on a locomotive with the engine driver and on it goes... -and of course
some farmer immediately proposed to her. (in the vast 'west, out there vjho.re he,
nqv.cr'sees, -a girl I) and at the end she is in Vancouver. She goes to the .college ■
there - the Vniversi ty Library - and then there is just one paragraph in this
,-b.pok‘whichsays there .-was a very nice man. in the library® He was a graduate of
Oxford»'' lfv.re sat down*’ (perfectly innocent in 1928)* ',!!'e sat down on .the steps
of the'.liprarys in the sun, and discussed how Paul had ruined Christianity,’*.,..
This is,, by and large, permissible and has been permissible for a hundred and,'fifty years since the Tubingen school« «How Pail, has ruined Christianity” V '
.•
Wiat has this to do vi ih time? You may remember that there was a first World Mar
.and that it was forgotten and had to be fought a second tine, because the second
generation didn’t think that they were the Apostolic Church« I think we pay, by
the neglect of the identity of Paul's generation, with Jesus’ life, a terrible
price. It may be that in
cutting the life of Jesus loose from its moorings inthe
future ... (that’s how we
have to put it. Man has not only mooringsin his past,
but also in his future,) - and by cutting the moorings of Jesus from the future
which He has created, we made it impossible for modem man to realize the meaning
of tine, end we lived it. The story of the Biblical criticism of the first century
of our era is exactly and precisely reflected in the history of our ovn time by the
breaking apart,of the generations and by the fact that, as wo shall see tomorrow,
jTOsidcnt Roosevelt was not allowed ever-to mention the nanc \>f Iloodrow .TJilson,
in politics, without danger of wrecking his own”political career® It would have:
been the same if Paul had forbidden himself'ever to mention the. name of Jesus
and. to preach the sane Gospel, just the sane «»■» a hard .thing to do®
how this perhaps cones asa surprise to you - but I thought that you should
immediately try to bring together the story of our 'evangelical, teaching and our
theological training and our Biblical criticism with the real history of-our time® ■
The real history of our time is the ineptitude, the incapacity of seeing, that
want, one generation docs is only articulated in the next.- and that ther.o IS no
life of Jesus for this very reason! and that there is no time in.flux - * 1 .,trims*
that is, .just cut up when you go and are buried, ' .or when I. come and am born«'•
That isn’t .time,

‘
*
/• , '
'
^ t^
n
So' ‘Lx:,?lcc.t to force’*rb:lothing:uvsoh.yo.u v/hich you' don'5yy7snt' to do, I know very
■well,' f'c'scothe unity of’God •s' tine us iwiroucr.io&X time -that •flows from year- ~r"7
to' ypdr.'.'arid century "to century - £.3".'the 'time in' politics from election aid vizr,
to war ‘bo''election'and the' movement.. of scientific progress> so called., loads to
oho corroloto collapse of'the' times."1 Put'this collapse of civilisation, western
civilisation, 'doesn’t consist in the,loss.of the victory in the war, but does
consist in ahe;existence of"archeology ’»
That’s the collapse of western
civilisation,'It is;the nucleus, the core1of' this ruin - this famous sentence,
"how Paul 'ruined Christianity'*.' ’"'bea1'so vre icnov; of Christianity only through Paul,
obviously,'and obviously there is, no Christianity that could be ruined if Paul has
ruined it, - It is ail very simple, 'you may 'say, "Y.'oll, we are orthodox - it
doesn't natter" - but if that "is the official status, after all, of bur schools of our colleges, our universities? hnd it all amounts to the crude treatment of
tine ... that you and*I arc (how'should'I express it?) yard-sticks of time'to
ourselves ... that your'and my life. ?\ms9 from birth to death and that it 'begins
when I an born, chat it ends ’.hen I die and as the man of the famous dictionary,
Ambrose Pearce,, has expresssod it already seventy years ago - that the ceremony of
Christening is the act of ceremoniously afflicting a helpless child with''a name®
Is „this Christening? That's a rational idea - 'The ceremonious affliction'of a
'helpless Cidld'xibh a name?
What;is time? If you sec tine, the uso of the term "nature" goes cut'of the
;windowv *Your time and my time arc. unique and living here this hour with' you* certainly will never come back» ' It has no nature - it has no super-nature j it
is ghost out of nature. That is Th cnevcr men speak of nature, they take; me;; out •
of;bod's time• That is dcad tire, Yew, this is exactly what lias boon .done*
first'in religion in
or in theology - then in l8p0 in philosophy, /and finally
today"in sociology. The throe natures'of man which havo deprived man Of his
Godliness and his bod-likeness'and his Divinity at first were talked about’
'in the •
language of religion. They have later talked in the language of the Arts and the
Sciences, of poetry and then finally treated man's nature in the terms, of analysis*
in tW-'terras of plans,' in terms of science, in terras, of prose® ’
What dp I mean by this? If you think of the greatest souls around 17^0, you vd.ll
'allow-me 'to point to a man like Tinyendorff - the.Moravian brethren® They, were
'vital ’people, Jonathan rdwards or Gilbert Jerjnant - the ‘man who preached the
■great sermon on "The Dangers of an Unconverted ministry"® Today I would' like to
preach a sermon on the dangers of Students' who don't convert their student days
into real time,
'■•'•'
What were those men doing after the half-way covenant - after the half-heartedness
of; the'early part of.the 18th century? They wanted to speak of God, as Zinsendorfl
has expressed it, with "naturalness11. That is, they wanted tovhave natural lips
and^ 1' think it is that in the revival they v/antod to lead non so to this, that
his 'own nature would articulate and. voice once more the great miracles in his own
words “ in his own "naturally" determined articulation® And I think wo don't do
them ary xjrong if T. say that-the groat central core of the message in 1750 was
naturalness in our relations with God®
\
.Theocracy, you sec, the clergy, the ministry, should be (so to speak)'1warmed up
-and whether you tfke Pietism or whether you toko "inaendorff, or'whether you take b
;,the- Revivals, whether you talcs h’csXey •- 'they had their cra.bi.cism of cachother, as
I well know. You see, they weren't satisfied with eacbother, but they had. some
thing-that binds all these men. together and that is the naturalness as you have:
•in'the hymn-singing of John VIesloy arid his followers,- naturalness««
'.Of
course they didn’t,know what they Trere saying by naturalness — what the
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consequences would ’02 - but they wanted to initiate* institute.a natural relationto thoir--Dod- and they succeeded.--' V.-c -owe w o t .of thisiyiiinu we -sin'-;* those we'still
have, to those days:.?hoy have revivehyphen*'the ecclesiastical and revealed
order, by naturalness«' • God bcca.no a- natural« Han became a natural -in .his religious
sphere - so v:e -sav that -in-1?#) ■(I have to simplify natters*-as Isn sure you
Vnov/ oulto a bit of this yourself and-you ’..111 supply your own. evidence.) - so*
in thinking this 'over* wo can say that what was meant primarily9 before the
^evolutionary •hr in t’->is- country* was that -religion- was- somethin;; natural «,,
that wo could speak cordially ana .affectionately of all these experiences and that
wc didn't need any artificial manner .about these things
so. we can say that in
17#) the -religious nature of nan was prpached* or his naturalness in his religious
relations.
.
When you cone to the year Ip#)-you find one last fling at this religions, nature
■of non - of his naturalness when you read defy hick. Ghat is a Pioiical book
in nany ways. Put he vras not a success % nobody road him at that tire and today
it is meant to bo a book for .youngsters* which it certainly isn’t« .It is a very serious books as wo s---all see in a minute. Certainly dnorson was the nan- of the
day (in'18#)) - and obviously rath him nature meant something quite different#
•Ills really the ’world - the natural ’world - our sentiments with regard.-to the
.-nature of nature. You really have to duplicate the word to 'got, the emphasis of
:the riddle of the 19th century wi.th.regard to nature. He. had a natural relation
to .nature* -that ’was the great dogma and the poet seems to express it best
.Lyrical noctry, instead of hjonn-singing* shows you that the front has changed «
because the poet is powerful when he can deal with the flowers* and the water and
the clouds a..a the -feelings of the whunan heart v;hon the sun rises and-when the
sun sets. It's the nature: cf neuura which was in the forefront* 'and therefore it
vasn5t--uho rel_glens laag-.-yc wl„on scored so cypress it* but the ian.guage
.poetical and you can say that ail :thrcugh the 19th century the poet v;as. the high“
-priest of the good society and they think that the poet is the Divine- .messenger«
I think, this was all exaggeration Kid you’ll find traces of this among us. and
there arc still desperate folks that think that the artist is the only, vestige of
■the; Divine life in our society today.
•
levy in this year 18#) ~ #L - £2* something very terrible happened. V.e had one
greet soul in this country who did not fall for the Draorsonian decision that
nature was poetic* beautiful and to be- revered. He .still thought that the: language
.should either be natural'language aDput God and Uis enemies* the devil - or if
this language had to be forsaken and had-to be thrown out of the window- “ that the
language- could not "possibly bo the '"morsonian poetry. Got the ..alt ’.hitman
optimism* not oven the caustic humor of ‘ark Twain* but that America-and the
whole western world;, by the loss of our nat- ralnoss in 'our emotions about the
•Uvine> ’would bo thrown into an era of speechless arithmetic *and analysis. I am
speaking of Herman YdLlville vary seriously now’because you can study "VJith him
the death of time. In Hoby lick it’s all the wrestling'about God’s times - wlv
to do* .when to act* howto save yourself in this limited period on earth.- • It j.t>
still a great story of revealed time. IToby Dick was a complete .flop* it
apppayoo.j and it must have taken the life out of tills man. One year •later
Forman 'ilvi lie published a book which was a prophecy of the tines, in which we
live today. It is called ’’fierre” and .it is the first psyclio-analytical book of
the pure brand of psycho-analysis. A nan who- is in love’with his sister and has a
.bride .beswies* tentatively* ho is finally d.rivcn to nurdsr his cousin* to hate
his mother* to be imprisoned and is about to be executed - the book-Grids*
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by trihe' author of baby Trie. : : ) - it ends vi th the incredible out-cry*
:'TtJs’speechless^ sweeu-to 1 :1 1 1 you»” ;This 'nan is' alohe 5 •tills man has lost his
iwecchs this loss is ilpo for analysis and for an institution« That is the way
tHe, modem sociologist looks' at usf all of us* by -and largeo If he could be cf
Speechless nature* he would be 'perfectly satisfied» This* then* is a third nature.
B'btease we arc all side* vrc can't live - vre all have nothing to
How,-'you
:u;i always cay, “r ellj what has all'this to do m th time?» - Trie time of God'is
only to be experienced when wo c m speak. Han has received from his Creator* the
'power to say what "the hour has struck® That is our strength® re dates vre say
when,and wo say new
we say 1 7 5 0 * wo say 1850 * wo say 1950 in order- to save
our souls. You under-rate this? there have now been very serious people who for
the last seventy years have said* “there- is no such thing as a Christian era.” It
makes no difference if you. say '1 7 5 0 * '1850 dr 19 5 0 » I invite you to see that only
•because I can tell you that in 1750 people fell for a naturalness of God5 ' in 1550
‘they fell for the- naturalness of nature and in 1950 they fall for the beastly
nature, of ourselves * that vro have a chance to get out of this.
What do I mean by these tliroo points in time which I have mentioned? r'elly-man
'had. blindly moved-from one to die other and to the third extreme« Here is -God here is the world and here is man. They are like throe points of a triangle s' God*
••jorld and man have existed since we speak
since vre knovr of ourselves-... 'and
the'point has always been to ask* ‘L-hero does man stand* between God and the ’.'"orId?
"Is -he something* is he a God? - is the soul just h.vino° or is he just-a "speck*
this-famous little .grain of dust on our planet* part of the world?”
yiiat -have our forefathers* then* done during the last two hundred years? ' They
have hot kept simultaneously this triangle j they blindly rode through this triangle
from one point to the other - tlinking thoy could abaidon one and keep the two
others or‘one of the others® The absolutism of,the •'„oravian fresident* for example,
of the'Revivalist. If you t’
nink of the story of Jonathan Ydwards* it is his
absolutism cf his theocratic attitude that deprived him of his success.' \ It- was
God in naturalness and not other nature.
With' '"morson it was nature aril nothing eIso. Even God* the over-soul* became
just a part of the world® hnd -today it is man's nature aid nothing else I - not
even love for your parents.
That is not love* it is just beastliness-in
nan* we are told. Go - when wo allot/ ourselves to- bo swayed by the year in which
we live* by the spirit of the times, obviously something terrific happens to 'us.
The simultaneous elements which must remain with us all the times God* man'and
world* have been used one after the' other aid now we have non<y left of those things«
Time has been allowed to drift in a mechanical movement* tine has becomsraccidental
Yesterday I had the privilege of tailing here to the Jesuit fathers and even they
■felt-that they couldn't tell their pupils much in metaphysics - that it had all
oec-h spent ... and that we have to begin from scratch. '.Jo can* of course*
introduce the despotic ethics* but 'those- children arc such individuals* they no
longer understand what the centuries are talking about ..« when they quote
St. Thomas» "Low, that is hero at St® Louis University - they ought to knew»
So*_ -I-turn to the unity which is still binding together 1 7 5 0 * 1850 'and 19 5 0 .
It is-so primitiv's that I an asharied.'to- say it - but I tell you that I -want •to
re-conquer the Christian era in-our own lifo:and consciousness by saving that
obviously the points on this line s 1 7 5 0 * 1850 avid 19 5 0 , existed and shall exist
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after all. those heresies aid alterations-,: those eytravagassas have.pas sod •army»
Toiav .it isn''t..rny task.to be; positive about this, but only, toshew you- that we
have no longer 'much to say- about a. Christian ora#. be can*t pretend when v/o
c6:.
’
.pare trio Jev/ish era'or tie Moslem era that, your and ny'‘feeling about, the
.Christian ora is, in .itself'.cpristaai. I a:.i also offering c. hind of dogmatic
,'orbula for your benefit during'those-.three'days, that .you_may foci, aftor all,
it is no improvisation v/hat I an saying - but that it is something X have tried
to think out for many, many years., and net I alone, but other friends, very '
systematically,
’
First3 'may I offer this formula,.' 1 shall,'for those who want to ’.Trite it dorm,
dictate it in Latin (it is better to .say it in Latin'- and in English, I shall,
translate it - but I have'a reason for the Latin,-). I liavo. said to ybu that
v/huhover v/e spoak of man5s .nature, ho is deprived of his time - aid wherefore, ho
cannot bo in the state of grace, Natural man has lest "grace, Chat is* after all,
something queue important to consider, Tho Catholic church .expresses t'-is, as<you_
know, by opposin'7 nature and super-nature_ and it says (and that way J must‘.first
say; sa^s tho conservative, scholastic, reactionary) «-■ it says, "Gratia naturara
nontolit sea suolevat, t would like to translate, “Grace does not destroy naturebut lifts it up," Instead 1 would like to propose as the fruit of those
considerations here, some understanding of this, that we night better say in the
future3 . “teropus gracia nca tollitus9 -sod plcnoscit.'*
“Time is not 'abolished,
by grace, but it gets its fulness,11 •
' The fulness of tine cones about' by -grace
Time,, as given to modern man, is not full, Then grace enters, time is made,;full.
The more abundant life in tliis Gospel is a very serious temporal problem. Temporal
as a definition of our times, has very little to do with
cars in every
garage.n
So, may I say once more, "Tcnpus Gratia non tollitus sod ploncscitfl,.
,r"ith the'help of Grace, time comes into its fulness", Grace, then, enters ■.tamo.
:fature destroys time,
’ .
So, you vo.ll see I have avoided the term nature - and the terra -supra-natura,
(super-nature) for good reasons« Because v;o have surveyed tho last tvo hundred .
years - throe? hundred years - y•:g should..bury the use pf the term nature vrith- •.
regard to m'en, whenever you arc seriously speaking of men, because whan vxe speak
of non at all, \i th understanding, xio cannot speak of them without speaking of 1
.God,,. or v.lthout speaking of tine, into which. God creates us and sends us.
There is no' natural man to begin ii th#

Any beginning is in. times

Tho Moravian Frcthron (I take, this as a very affectionate group) to make you see
what has happened - the Emersonian tradition of the liberal - or tho Liberal Arts
colleges of this country, and finally and third tho modern, momentary praise of
psycho-analysis
they all have agreed on one things They must make life natural«
The sects have made the religious life natural. The liberals have made the’worldly
life natural , The analysts arc making the psychic life natural* In each case,
the times vent out of joint#
*
'
TLo only ansv/or can bo that this cannot be cone — and that, therefore, 'me have
to quarantine the term 11nature" and 1 assure you it is vorr easy to got along
vitncut tho tom, once you try -to do it. Ton will sou that is just 'what the
S i d e nas done. ■
’The term "nature51 doosh11 exist‘in the ’.x '
oIg — it is not a
-.10 lieal term. It is an entirely un-JJiblieal .tern, from the very beginning.-.
are creatures, b u t -y;c are not "nature“ •
r
''
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n creature lo something that the Lord Is in process of creating« datura is some
thing that ho did create, long ago«- paid this is the result of-- cur’putting ourself
put of pine. If you speak of your own nature, you think of putting yourself into
the Past. You think of yourself as'you have been just before you opened your' mouth.
-It. you speak of yourself as creature, you apesic -of yourself as you might be after
$ have made the speech ... aid long after’that.
Hay I make some remarks'which might interest you, at'the end. of this, with regard
to era: Since there are serious people, and I think I must admit that there.are
good people, who say that there has never been a Christian era - it is just -an
' Huston: when Jesus died,'"absolutely nothing happened a f t e r all; he died. And
•that it took three hundred.years before they climbed out of the catacombs, and
then all Christianity was corrupted'by Constantine - w e ll, and what afterwards?'
'Then,the papacy was corrupted, and then Lutheranism was corrupted and now we are
all corrupted ...
.
‘
v'
_Sq - the whole story of Christianity is one great disappointment.

it is perfectly arbitrary to 'speak of a Christian era.
'can be called the result o f 'the Crucifixion.''

And’therefore,
N o thing has happened,- that

Overbeck, whose name you may know - the friend of Hietsche, -Pranz Overbeck’- ’has
written, in 13.73, this terrible accusation, against C h r i s t i a n i t y - against theology,
saying that it is a myth, that there ever has been a C h r is tia n , e r a . ' It^’is a myth]
Mythology] how, you today know that we are all being de-mythologized; so the
first thing they want to rob us of is the Christian era.
.I believe that there is a Christiah'era, despite the theologians. 'Shat is, -despite
.our'complete indifference to the miracle that is expressed in this term, that you
and I are -allowed, in every service, to renevr the fact that there is this; era.
That is, if you don’t take into account the fact that in any communion supper when
the.Sacraments are given (and I still believe t.here are Sacraments).- that there
we create the Christian era. We shall,’how ever, not be a llo w e d to'say we live in
a Christian era as long a s the Lord w ould say the vray -you use the, term’11Christian
era" is Islam - that's Moslem! And today most Christians are Moslem«/’
Mohammed left Mecca and fled to.Medina, as you know, In 622 and in 637 already, the
Caliph Omar’introduced the Arabian Hedshra, the Arabian'chronology, how',’you-think
the Christian era is much older than -that? You are quite mistaken. The Christian
era, the Jewish era and the Moslem era ell were introduced at exactly 'the same
moment; in the 6th and 7th Century - between 550 and 650 it was that people though*
of the necessity of determining time by era, in terms of religious foundations.
..As you know, the Jews today count in such a manner that their efca begins_with the
.creation of the world, and it is.well for us, for.a moment to taka this quite
seriously. It would be 37^0 years before the coming of Christ - that ’God created
the universe ... and after that, 'then,, today it would be 37&0 plus 1952 years and that is how the Jewish calendar goes.
But I have to tell you that in .Byzantium, which after all was the foremost.orthodox,
center, of the Christian religion,.from-500 to the year 1100 they counted from- the
'creation of the world - they, did not count from the incarnation.
Byzantine documents and Byzantine”Bibles, will be signed in such’a maimer ..that the
year 0 or the year I of our era, corresponds to the year 5^3; five hundred and
eight years -since the creation of Adam. , I mention this because I think it is a
very wise counting. I think that we can say today, with some conviction, that the
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history of speaking man - of the 'man' with a coul - of A G m and Ev-e - is not .
olden c a m

.

3. c.irht prove this today, "on; it is ry convict!:n 1 ■ 1 third: that Bysantine
Calculation, by and largo, of 5 C3’years "before Christ as the matter relevant 'to
one history of the human racs stands up•well under any test.
However that nay he, it shows you only the difficulty ox defining what the Christian
era is. Bo we really mean that Mohamad and Jesus-are just alike? That one is
a Prophet and the „other is a Prophet? that one did one thing and something occured
to the other? Bo we really mean this? Obviously not - because we do not count
from the Crucifixion; we do not count from’the Christening in the Jordan; we
count from the taking shape of the ’Divine one’in h u m a n i t y w e count from the',
first year - from Bethhlehsn - from Christmas!
v
So .there must be some secret ... What do we really mean by the ncoming of the
Lord?11 in the year 0? - The Christian era, than, I say - does not count from
the Creation and it does, not count from an event;-.in the middle of time, like
the E2 dshra._
We have the three eras, ws might say,, as the only ones that matter. However, the
Byzantines said it was perfectly innocuous to count the years from the beginning
of Creation too. So, perhaps it is true that we may have to re-conquer- against
all modern paganisms the Christian era - then if you and I from now on want' to say with some convictions 1952 - then we have to do something about the notion. what we mean by the lapse of time of 1952 years. Everybody can understand theJewish and .the Islamic era, but do we understand the principle of Anno Domini?
I wanted to show you that the ambition must be to place all smaller units of-time
in one large and unique process of God*s creation and of God's history with. men.
If we cannot save the Christian era'- then all the partial fragmentations, the"'
appearances which are as short-lived as the modern worker, or as .the poor -woman of
her married life wrote, will remain un-iliuninated.
;If time is not one, then all time is dead. The question before you and me is a
very simple ones Did G-cd create the whole temporal process as .one thought?, or
did He really give to every nation and to every man just his little prison-terms
five years'here and one day there - and two thousand four hundred working hours
there?
'
•
Do we all live in factories? Do we all live on vacation? Bo we, all of. us, live
on schedule? .Pilere are now calendars proposed by Chambers of^Commerce, taking,
out all the miraculous .out of life - out of Easter .... or do you still believe
that God is Lord of the times... that. His' new moon and Eis sun rises over the.just and the unjust - and tries to, tell you and me what the hour demands? .....
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V/ae-u the Napoleonic bars were finished,,the old Austrian Sanire received some of
-fche countries and provinces; - -especially in Italy- - which had been under_Napoleon's
•^oaination; and Hapoleon, being- a very- modern, ruler „ had introduced the telegraph
that time.' That was like the search-lights for air-planes, , you knot/, every
tws«.t«f-iive miles on a mountain or- on a hill-top, you could signal messages rather
perpiily from hill-top to hill-top«
These telegraphs found themselves in Lombardy, Venetia and all these beautiful
countries which now the Austrian Draperor ■had to rule. And the first thing the
Prince of Metternich, who .governed Austria for the following thirty-three years,
did - was to cut them down, these, telegraphs. So he vas approached by some, of the
citizens of Lombardy from Milan land told that this was a'wonderful institution
because it made the news' travel -fast ..-.- and why did he cut them all down? So
Kbtternich said, "It's bad enough that political, news does travel, but it-is the
duty of the government to delay it as much as possible.11
l.'e, today, expect everybody to- spaed up the news; this is- our religion. However•
:to accelerate life and the news may be just as arbitrary as to slow -it. down. In
-hod's time, the timing, obviously, -is a .problem of great difficulty, and. .today' I
have, to speak about the meaning of. the word; epoch. I wanted to'remand- you .that
people who live like the frince Metternich, or people who live as we do. with the
•n.ews-, ..break up C-od’s time either in the old things without the news, ,or into a
world -that consists of n e w s I n both war Ids you can never hear the GOOD HBWS;
.
The whole Christian Gospel is bating up, obviously, with the question of timing.
The great, two sins, the only sins, ,1 think, that one can recognize as not. moral,
but sins in the theological sense, are the ,ntoo early11 and the "too late". You
can1t be in a state of Grace, as- we said last tine - if the time is not fulfilled.
So, if you miss the moment and act either too early or too late, you do not
fulfill your time and there will certainiy.be a bitter or very sour taste.
he all live the same life, he all have to take breakfast - .we all have to go to
bed; the only difference you can find in people's lives is WES? they do these
things».' It makes a difference .whether.you marry at eleven .or at fifty-five! The
quality of life is time, and time is a quality ... and that is therefore., for a
quantity-survey or of time such as myself, his first question: "how can I .make the
quality that is called time and that puts every event into one unique Christian
era
one unique and united time, which makes the years 1 ^5 0 » 1850 and 1950 parts
of one time - how can I make, to eyes -that do not believe this, how can .I..males time
visible?11 Time is not a quantity - still, you all,believe it »
I’m afraid it
isn't. Time is not a quantity. "Ivhen-ness11 - time-ing is anything but a quantity
to --measure. *It is your highest: aroma of living. If you taka a man and .put him
into a stupor by intoxication or by dru?gs9 the first sense he loses is his time
sense. You know very well for a long time, you nay have been under the influence
of inebriating liquor (but you won!t admit it) - but the first thing you do not
know is what the time is. You know everything elss - everybody is your friend it's a wonaerxul oxme — ouo xt is noa ohs -reax «ms

?.

So - time is the highest aroma of human consciousness» It is a _lair - the
politician has it ,«. he knows when to act, and the politician differs from the
idealist in just this respect; that he is rooted in the time of the community and
he knows when to- move - whereas the idealist always moves at the wrong moment.

3o, perhaps I come nearer to my problem of the aroma, that tine, real tine Is.
It is very important . ’‘How does it" enter'the senses? - the-insensibilities”of
the average loan? Hov/ can v/e convince the hide-bound member of cor congregation
that tine is of the essence of the divine, life 'of pan?
^nd so I turn to the way in which tine' becomes quantitatively visible;, noticeable.
<7i is in the form ‘of epoch-making events.1 vVhat is an epoch-making event? It is
an un-natural event because', as I took it from a tent -book-here, most _.eopie' think
yhct time is just “flow11 from one moment to another. The epoch is so un-natural;
When you speak of an epoch-making event, you mean to say that one moment in time
is more important than another* ... and you can't prove it»- ':‘
The worid wars, I suppose, are epoch-making events. 'The Declaration of Independence
was an epoch-making event. Why the hth of July? There’s the -5th -of July - the
3rd of July - twenty-four hours, every one of them. Whyis it reasonable-to speak
of an epoch-making event? You first have to venture into this recognition that it
is at first sight unreasonable and irrational to speak of epochs. Before the whole
Christian era will ever make sense to you and -to the congregations v/e first have to
admit that an epoch is not found in nature. It is contradictory to nature - it is
not super-natural♦ It is just un-natural, nature doesn't contain epochs... that's'
why nature is indifferent; that's why nature is unreal;
that's why nature is your
and my obstruction. There is no- nature, as I tried to tell you last time. Sven
Bertrand Bussell admits this
but there are epochs.' Svery one-of you'knows much
more about the epochs of his life than about his nature; and as long'as you think
you Ionov/ about your nature you. can't be saved ... but as soon as you'believe-in
the .epochs of your life, - you can be saved.
We kncv; more about our timed life than v/e know about all.these abstractions* Hature
is a big Buddha which v/e built up ourselves. Who has ever seen nature? You can
only see it by taking yourself out of it, and that’s not the real world- anymore.
Your mind and then the physical world - that doesn’t exist, really. You are in
the physical, in the whole world. That’s the important and staggering-"part of it.
But epochs exist for us, as for geology. .The glaciers have epochs, you have-epochs
we HBGW that God created the world in six cays because only of our own-- experience
that v/e have at least six stages in life to go through - that's what Hoses knew too,
The whole Genesis is based on personal serverisnce. The people who keep the Sabbath
say, "Well, the world was created the- some way" - and a man who* lived, like Hoses,
through tremendous upheavals in his own soul, knew that the world- had come about in
or. epochal way just as much as he himself had come about in this way and was still
going.
'
.
that is; then, an epoch? .In epoch is a compulsion to raise certain moments in
time above the flew of time in such a manner that, the past and" the. future come
under the cone_of light irradiating from this special moment. You cannot speak
of any epochal event without meaning, 'that the War of 1 7 ?6 and the Declaration of
Independence explains the previous decades of America which all lead up to the
Revolution, and if you do not see that from 177° to I860 the Declaration'of
Independence worked and worked itself.into the consciousness of the people until
equality had even been granted to the negroes of the south, (which-hadn't been
understood at first, ■ but, then care out by implication). ' So, that's an epochal
event. . .
'
‘
An epoch is the exhalt ation of one moment in the flow of time that- suddenly otrier
moments of time are magnetized and move in a field of force and are- explainable
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as rallied to this cas- moment - backward f.z well as forward.-. It’now takes -time to
for... the epoch, and I :r. going to- speak today of.the way the American peoples under
your noses cut wishout your eyes, have "been forced to accept an epoch in their
national history at this moment. Much depends, I think, on the preacher iron the
palf-ic - whosher the modern roan, allegedly, crust he thrown, into despair, or whether
4k -on believe that C-od is in government. - Gur rulers, our secular rulers, will not
tell rhea this ... that there is an epoch-making event. They only go from one '
election to the next election -.and it is your and my responsibility to open the
ejes of the people to their own, experience. do know what an epoch is and how. it
as experienced, we'll make a-strange discovery: the compelling character of-an'
epoch is very -painful to endure. Those who know an epoch-making event has happened,
are cruc_fied. Jesus was crucified "because.he knew, that the destruction of the
Temple was imminent. It was only after the .Temple was destroyed, that the Christian
Church could "be proclaimed as a Hew Jerusalem in Eevelation.

V

John could say that the epoch-making even« was there £©3*ify-o-eVen years after tho
Lord had died; they v/oul&n *t believe Him. Me -said it not .too early; he said it
first. In our time, in American history», .it is very simple to point out in what
the epoch-making event consists.
I have here the United States' Unite Paper policy ip the Horean Conflict July 1950
10 February 1951s Department of State; That is the non-epochal description of the
horean conflict. It begins after the end. In July 1950, as you v/ell know, 'we
were fighting, bhen war breaks _out, time is out of joint and there is no epoch,
there is no era., bar is a collapse, peace is a re-bridging of the continuity of
time. In war everything is possible. You think of hitler's behavior during the
war,.and you know, that 3000 years of civilization had just passed out of the picture
bar may take as filling out some natural span of time. But war is something'"much
pore .horrible; revolutions are something much more dangerous; they are"moments
in which she continuity of time is abandoned, in which ,/e do not know when we
live. The concentration camps end other horrors, you see, these are things whereof
he boasted...
they could have happened 3000 years ago in Hineveh.
bar, then, is a break-down of chronology3 and Peace -is its restoration. The
Stare Department1s white pamphlet here is the attempt of natural reason to deal
with events'in a way in which our newspaper men deal with events - they always - .
come too late ... or they come too early. As you know7, this is the best -informed»
most-surprised country, not one event of the last forty years has been promised
or expected or prophesied. All the men that kept us out of war9 led ub into it«
The President of the United" States had to make a speech on September 2nd, 19395
"there shall be no black-out of peace in America." Otherwise^ he wouldn’t have
been re-elected. It was not true. One of the features of this epoch is that
people knew7 it was an epoch and were not allowed to say so. franklin D. Iioosevelt
(to lead you somewhat deener into this horean picture) ■was a nan who knew of
seeds and fruits in.politics. He knew, since he had .been Assistant Secretary of
the navy in the first world war - that the- first world war had. not been finished. ■
he knew that marshall 3?och had not dreamt and lead not been a cynic when, in 1919»
he said, "an armistice of twenty years". Those were words that the preachers did
not allow the politicians to utter because the preachers had to' preach Peace 'and
Good-bill. It is a strange situation," when you think of the Heilcgg Pact, that it
was the pacifists of this country who disenabled the statesmen, emasculated the
statesmen, to show; the tragedy of tho .world.
.oecause the preachers said "by good-will we just can have peace - or we' have italready" there never HAS a peace between 1919 end 1939 - this I assure you.

/
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2 have' laved it’, after' all, and paid the;pr:.ac rf this-insult and I was haunted
oy t.-ae aac»- cmce -.yxo« -- wax too- c.n
ioj* a ..un ’-..no r_d Oc;t»n a -sG.Luier
for four and a half years to know that the -v/ar; had not ended, and at the same -time
to live amidst- •'benign pacifists v,ho pretended'that only wicked men waged v;ar;
'f£e Church is, at this moment, in a had v/ay morally., ‘because it has not prophsclei.»
J t was a statesman, boodrow bilson, who- in-dS'33 in 'his lace speech before he died,
x?nid sc tin young people who- congratulated him on his birthday - shat the next -v/ar
Would, he more terrible, more •expensive and mere disastrous because people had novel'
ado peace. ilLOIh This country has' never- made peace after 1918«
It has said} uthe v/ar didn*t tahe' place”. It has never happened in the history of
the human ru.ee that a groat -country, after prodigious effort and great success,
v/ent homo and literally (despise the’ formula of a so-called, peace with Germany,)
said, "we don’t have to make peace11 - "v/a say, the war just never took place.”
he r u m to normalcy!
;
So - I am building up the elemento of an;epoch-making event» I have rejected
the notion that in the twenties the churches were right to say, “let us 'keep the
peace11,, that they were 'blind when they-didn't prophesy« They would just, have
had to;read a little Isaiah to knew better •.. cut they just read Amos about the
'social"Gospel. You never must 'forget foreign policy!
. . .
hell, 2 found v;hcn I came to this country that nobody v/as taking Isaiah-seriously«
everybody, cuoted Ames because of Social Security. X think» After all, '-Amos is
only a smell book» It is this Singling out - this-arbitrary singling out - of
some,prophet and the omitting of the groat prophets- and the lack of any-ccntinuity
of prophecy in the church which has made it impossible for this country:to -realise
epoch! ’
■-..
dne liturgy of the"yo-r of thx cum:-oh,, informally, pre-oribed fh^ reading.of all
the'great'prophets through the y^nr for this very rea-cn - because the fulfillment
'of she; prophecy is impossible if the congregation.-doom•t believe shut these
prophecies have foretold it. You cannot pick and choose' among, the prophets, hell,
this lack of historical sense in the church, this idea that -the church had only
tomorrow to give good moral ^dvic_ and that there v/as not historical prophecy v/as,'then, coupled wish the inpotency of our political leaders to. tell the people
'the truth, Wilson prophocied. On his death-bed,.he .said: "She fundamentalists
are right. “
- l/ocdrow b idson v/as sent into the wilderness; - he knew -that the
first world war had not ended» Bub -when did she first world.war begin? Did it
begin.'in 1 9 -7 ? ~ I’m eg-in. trying to enlarge the time span in which this country
v/as suddenly removed from its splendid' isolation as a so-called be stern Hemisphere
(a very unfortunate expression - th-re is no such thing, I’m.afraid, as .a b'sstern
Hemisphere) Honduras, plus the -United States,-does not make a hemisphere«». You
understand what I mean. You can’t add up - even not Brasil and Argentine, and the
United States: It w ill never make'three HLeaublics.S
o
,
So, lot'n go back a little further. • Defer«- boedrov; b'ilcon realised n. _;ati'.s.ly
-hat the world hadn't found pea.ee* one other great event had reached the nmerican
..here: ',tha fact that the world had-become Oink.» in a political sense. *«• that
'■acre v/as r.o longer any way'
•of •'having a"localised war, that .peace and war had
become indivisible. Hho epoch of which- I am trying to convince you.-as having •
happened, as compelling you and your ••••chiIdrer. to serve in armies..against, their
will and to unite the churches;-against the denominations - and .everything you
have heard Hr« Horrioon proclaim ... ...„1 those reactions of churches, of young
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people > of families, of natior.3 to ;the cpcdk :ecwist in one. Pimple content
ITi w—w
c_;— ciw pi .i»—«.,. ~vS 6./0-3--.. «.— * UUy,VVO-lS « > USS .WOm-iV .uo
ccr.rscu.£r.cas ana fmplieasions«,.; A.strihe ■us a Boniie mine in Prance 'slows up the
rocess of Uranium-f lesion in .the. United States .. and so on, *.
•'o a sucrum of tics worker ..of ties world and known add ones before - for then the
evolution, the reach* aha change, consists in the face - (l had talked in oils ,.:.a
twenty-five years ago.in icy i n , v wokacarp which we founded then for workers and
.students and farmers - I had talked with an unemployed, miner and”he said, "You 1
can't help us, Doctor, that is all nonsense* Canaan is. at fault I Ye have a
crisis - we have a depression over there, and so I donH have any work»" '- Ha
knew that there wSre no national sovereignties anymore in this, world» you see that, the production of the Canadian who am “belt.is intimately connected with a
family in India, he had to ship some wheat there, you'll remember *)
Hov:s since v;hon is one world rigged? v.'hen- did the national myth fail? Pro, world
came into existence for the first time as real, in the astack of she Japanese in
Horea on the Prussians. Phut was, so to speak, the antipodes - the opposite world
from,.the world in which the political struggles of she Europeans had been fought
co far, all these centuries before« Prussians ana Japanese met, as you knew, at
•the. same harbor of Chimulpo which is today called Inchon«. In the February days,
1905, that is exactly now forty-seven years ago, by a sneak, at 'Pack the (Japanese
there sururised the Russian fleet - thus feat was then repeated at Peal Harbor in

hhe- i;:;pprtar.ee of this Huosia-Jar)an..«,o far was recognised by hhsodore Ecoeevelt
when. he. offered to arbitrate and there .is a very grout utterance to be rememberedby this ■:man- a Christian utterance, an epeoh.nl' utterance of the President of the '
Luted States. Because I have found that the epochal utterance cf statesman are
suppressed cuite often in their collected works; (cue of the moot wonderful
speeches, for example, Ucodrov l/ilcon ever, made is not reprinted in his. papers. I
had to dig it out from some a-chive and in a similar way the editor of the letters
of wheodore Hooseveit, Hr * Morrison, wrote mo chat he had never heard of this'
utterance; it is an authentic utterance and he agreed it was.) He said, when he
offered to arbitrate between the Husspans and the Japanese in IJOJ - and' that is
the•epochal-utterance which made this arbitration into something which belongs to
us and our situation... He said, "It is against the interest of the United. States
of America to arbitrate this peace, ho should let the Hussians' and the Japanese
bleed white.J - * Because if there is a l a t i n f l i c t between us and them, they
will be weak, Phas _is not an argument,
. on which the President of the
Unites. -State.* cun base his actions.«, He always, has to act as more than the Presidon'
of the United States/ Because the united Stases are a human agency -"-his move
lies within a:, orb if of responsibility that far transcends th^ responsibility for
eke -welfare of the United Stases - you may be deeply
..cked by such an unpatriotic
nearly communistic opinion - and you may report it to .-.r. Senator McCarthy, that
'0he Preside:., of „he United States was a Communist in 1905shat is Oommv-U'._;.m? burnt is a ll. th is stu ff?
shut is a Uorld- car? s_h.- What is a
World P.wVOlusicnV - i f is doosu-s morn ju s t thiss that everybody r is in g 'in his
own•homo town, is doing something w ith in an order of the world.« fo r the f i r s t time
thh. .became clear in 1905 and I think shat i t is to the c re d it c f th is great.
;«opublio» shat the only man (the f i r e s mom) to mrvo in to this'orbit has bs..n
Unoodors Eoosovels. .Ho was ireon enough, to sense it - so do i t s o ' arsiculat s i t tc see she, objections a "aims t i t - and to cav, "it car.'t be helned®"
. •

Chat i.: net idealism, but that i z, an hi 3tor-acal step, moving into a, nev/ arena ,■
inoo an one oh in which to j President of oho Uniton States cannot help acting as. a *■
member of oho United nations. You nay cay that on that very day cf his arbitration
he hecar.o the first member of a r...o-»yet-e:ciGoing murid cry
sat ion. Can you see
■■/hat i roar.? I v/ould liho to enlurgo on this if this is nnbigucus. I treasure,
tnerofore, ohis v.hole story very much, because it no cc.r.pioonly unknown® Che.
reporters at Portsmouth, didn.1t report it. They only reported hov; much money was
oo be paid for the surrender of Sackedir.e Island or something. I think v/e have to
be very careful to state, that we have in this great race, although the United
States and myself certainly are inclined to bo sprinters - have acted With-soma
perseverance, hr® -Kolte. I think v/e all are born sprinters. - at least I am. ha
are mode much against our v;ill, into long-distance runners ... and that is exactly
v/hat an epoch is. An epoch is the transformation of an event in the ^printer !s
field into a long-distance event - to the surprise of all the people concerned.
And it takes two generations - the second•ignoring the doings of the first, yet
both drawn irresistably, however» into 'the same pattern and cn the same race-track,
before people know v/hat has happened. It is .a terribly painful process.» an epoch,
because an epoch only can be experienced when a beginning is made twice. That
is* why we have the Apostles and the Church.
Christ went to the Cross - but before Paul and Peter had been executed in Pome,
..everything was still in a b e y a n c e H a could have been forgotten. He was
unforgettable, only after sixty-six, after the Heronie persecution in Heme, after
Pome had done the same that bhru.rn.lem had dene, after ‘'The two witnesses“ had
died in Jerusalem in a striking parallel to Peter and Paul in Poms» Hegel has
said, “every beginning must be started twice“ - and that is the Gospel. -truth®
The proclamation of the Hew Testament is just this: that you have tbs four Gospels
and you. have the Paulinian lettsrrb That is not an accident - that's why. I .try
to tell you that the abolition'of Paul is the Abolition of Christianity® If you
abolish the second beginning, you abolish the first beginning and Christianity
cannot have made epoch. If you abolish the relation of Voodrbw billson ;to.
P. P. Poosevelt, if you abolish the relation of the first Korean far to the second
Korean car, if you abolish the relation of the first Uorld Uar and the. second
borid bar, you cannot realise the inevitability, the God-v/iliedness (so to speak)
of this event. 'Because even with the utmost resistance.of the naive, blind, onegeneration men, it came about that the came steps had to be taken» more or less®
There5s Uocarov; '.vilson and there ss P. P. Poosevelt; there5s ludendorf and there4s
mi tier; there is Sir Edward .G-rey and there is Uevilie Chamberlain - (Edward Grey
in England) - there is PeGauile ... it is very strange that all these things had
to be repeated. If'you want me to - if there is time - (perhaps tonight in the
discussion) - I would like- to enlarge on the exact processes in which this has
been performed.
The eyes of faith. then, see that an event can only get a held -of ism human race
if it is proven to the second goneras ion that is has to foliar suit. I give you
a very tellong example of a French kchool-boy who was asked to cay visas the .first
Uorld bar was, in she twenties'... when memory, you see, was at a discount asm
whan people wanted to have two cars in every garage. The same was true in Prance:
they couidrht have tv/o cars in every garage, but they could have throe novels yellow-bound novels - in every boy's room. So he said, “la guerre, posont nos
peres: The war - that1s cur fathers.!i Well, I think any American bey sight
have sumo, that - and is very much inclined to think so. ‘when ike war comes, I
take to the back hi1,1s, because I an net responsible for this stuff. Ky old man

•Ike epochs, then, consist as to content in the fact that even the .national
Statesmen have to act as agent; e of one world. The fora of a:f epoch which is
•today perhaps .the sane as in ail days* consists in the surprise experienced by
+Ks younger generate on that it is caught "by the actions of a previous generation
'.a; very much nnainst its Irking, its 11old way of life1* is changed'long ago.
ft* Cld Testament, as you know, ends. With the. strange prophecy of haiachi that
the world will he smitten by a curse unless the hearts of- the parents are turned,
iavards their children, and the hearts of .the children are turned towards their
pM-eats, how, an epoch is based on the fact that she hearts of the children are
[■Jet turned toward the hearts of their parents. That is, before the Christian era
<*ncl indeed in antiquity, the hearts of the parents were not turned towards the
„cares cf their .children. Since Luke quoted this one-half of the prophecy of
Aalachi, that now the tine had cone when the hearts of the parents would be turned
to the hearts of their children, something strange has happened: the other half
of halo.chi which is not quoted in the hew Testament and therefore did not seen to
be fulfilled, obviously, to the kvangelist s (the problem of hew to turn the
hearts of the children to their parents) today is the problem of world history,
hedem mass leaders 5-with the -progress of science, tell the child that ha is'far
in advance of his parents * problems, and-his parents* knowledge - his parents*
situation - and his mother urges the kid on and sayd, “you can do better things
than your dadu .... and so the mothers of America form one party with their
children and ruin them; tike them out tof history.. •Because they tell the child
that it can choose and do as it pleases, according to his own talent, and so on.....
The epoch is this very inconvenient event by which it it ■:hewn that we still live
in original sin and that the misdeeds, especially of the.parents, still are
visited on the children of the third and fourth generation. ,Teforc we .haven*t
raid .he' •■-■enalty of the sins of our forefathers, wo-are not free. All this is
very unpleasant doctrine - it is very old doctrine, but it seems to me it is
possible, it is necessary to re-discover in our oval days, under our own noses it is just happening.
Europe is destroyed because the united States declared that the first herId bar
did- not happen* Do you think, there would have been a second world Tar if the
United St-tec had had a hundred-thousand airplanes in 193?- Impossible! Three
times has this country disarmed and three times it was called book to do its
bidding. • Cr to take another form of this problem: Korea is not a country in
which interesting battles are fought, as you well know - the incredible thing
that- has happened is that the country is completely destroyed. 'nothing will grow
there.. There have been -living there, I think, seventeen millioh people, rooriy,
but quite peaceably, yet they won’t be able to live there peaceably now for
decades to come. The .destruction by our bombs is availing. This lack of
foresight ~ the lack of seeing the epoch as already having hair&ned - has exposed
us to a. criticism that has nothing to do with a book on the United States5 policy
in-the Korean conflict, beginning in July 1950 because before we had no policy so you can’t publish anything about it. Tut the public scandal existed before
-Jtuy ~, 1950*
■»•11 these are spiritual gaps in our armor because they are not moral times - they
o>ll come from the idea that time is natural; that time is running and after an
event has been announced in the papers, it has happened. I.come back to my friends
-rrince ketternich. If the news of V~kay had traveled slowly* perhaps wa would
now have.leace in Germany end Italy* It may have traveled so fast that people
said, ‘‘unconditional surrender is victory”. The news, indeed, can travel too
fasti
’
-•
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xox. will Irxow from my sermon, _../ you ears to look into it , that this isn't so. ..'a
.-.rni:.-ticc or surrender has abcolutsly nothing to do wlth victory #.„ because ■_y
-iocory replies a statement by too victor of who ho, himself , is golay to oe in
" .
•-.o future. Victory is not k:,d for one siels only - the victor himself raret declare
'...self a rout who,. he moans by being victor, bo clidn *t. So this destruction of
(Corse., so roe I think, '.:ill seen to be preached ah cut for' the next hondred years,
Fjteuse u u ’s as a real innocent country; it isn*
1*
1 Fascist Italy, it isn't combvt lor;..; ny, it isn't jcmxnuxictic F;ussis; it .isn51 Imperialistic Japan - no cult
of on fun oror involved - just a poor country! for the last.forty years, the
pc ©omen. of uniting the world into one resporisihie field of action has roads this
little corner of the world (hero are the antipode.., you see), this little country,
jno sane of rad none *
I would say that, instead of putting the united nations into this palace on Lake
failures we should go to Korea v;itli the United .fatiers ,, . so that the United
nations, the office and if. Lee (hr, Trigvis Lee), would, he over-run first neat tine,
15*
re Quite serious that this lack of imaginftion of what has already happened, of
the fact that the world was already one, of tit® fact that. Theodore Hocsevelt h„d
already to act as a statesman for the United hations against the interest of the
'particular net ion of which he was President - that this for forty years could ho
fought tooth and nail because the ritual, the preconceptions of the experience cf
tine-had been completely gone out of cur System, and why? Because of the news.
I told you last time, you v/i_l remember, that ■1750; 1350 and 1950 people .had fust
Shiftlessly turned iron naturalness about God to naturalness about nature,- to
naturalness about nan, the beast. And it had-led fro.:, religious cordiality to
poetical lyricism and finally to speechless.non la. be have lost speech, certainly,
at this moment, be can11 talk to e&chother. Lut time doesn't exist v;here it isndt.
called -out. God4
*s all-animating voice, voiced its creative power’first by saying,
"bCb", -and then saying, “Laterl! .......
...
If you have the nev.-u only, that which he has created before falls to the grounds..
and the news gets all the spot-light. If -you.get the ketternich attitude, of
course, nothing new happens - the world ccr.casts only out of yesterday. .But
tomorrow and yesterday are CID in His creation- and-all cur mass media .completely
failed ever to bind the next and the new to the old^ The future ox Christianity;,
the Anver.t of the ■.ing, is always the reconciliation of the old and the new. The
heed Lews is good because it is old and nevr too, at the seme time. The afflict/ •
of cur faith, obviously, consists in. this fahint everything the nature of man
tries to do with an event is to isolate it and to say 'this is it11 - “this is .
fh;-1,!* The problem of epochal living in our cv/n life is very different:
;o place
it within the context of what has happened. Ivsrybody does it in his personal life
and so I want to offer you as an end, •as a consideration for fhis problem of being .
liable to act in the epochal stream of events a sentence by St. Augustine' - it is
from 'an uncompleted book written against Julian. “So it happens that the whole
hu..an race, in some strange way (we can say, “by the Grace of God“ - for whenever1
a nan says, l!in seme strongs way“ he means God,) - h o it happens that the whole-,
human race, in some strange way represents two people - the first and the second
Adam.'11 - To live an epoch is always to .become from a first Adam to 'the second
Adam ... to be Christened pgain - to be re-born.- The regenerative process of an
epochal■event consists just in this common- suffering and common undergoing .until
t..e uxtci:•cuuciced hearts of two generations, have to admit that God.has called into
oef.rng ana called cut over out- heads, the .new day. This make s out of two -isolated
generations ^ the old .--dam| one men in two .generations and that is the l.ew n-dara.
In 1910 end in 1585 the external event - the stopping of the blood-shod, cf the
shooting, mads such an immrexs-ien all evur the world that the church.,., were incline.«
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'tsa-b .ee:: of the state- of affairs -as a stats of -Peace» .Thai was not realistic Wcause we lived under the power -of the ford and so nay I transform the first
<ei\tence of S~0 John (l hope , --without blasphemy, I mean it)-- -■ilA new beginning
C'A:.-.-.cz be made withou- a-non name," -

‘ :■

~e net only that ,!in the- begin.cing'was the- cord". You muse also see there
'0 Goi can only make a now beginning walk us if there is a new v;ord spoken, '
f$.is new word was not"spoken, neither at 'Versailles where -they compelled Germany
sign its nane v;ishout saying anything ... that is not rea.ee. ,. it is an .armistice
>07.nr.in?, she United Scales didn't say anything - they had an "observer" there.
Creasing the whole thing as a burlesque show where the other people v;ere allowed
so undress and the observer" locks’ cn.
The craoiness;, or the paralysis of the hauun. mind in'the lass thirty years consmuis
in such papers as 10 OIL ana msquire and limb - where you photograph life/' It
cannot be photographed! It can only be said and it can be. said only by people v/ho
stand under v/hat they say - and say "This is. ay peace.1! /*nd the people here in
skis country said» "'There is no peace in' Zlurope::. They had gone to "war. fa::
•there any word spohen between victor and conquered? - So you got» for fifseen
:years, the historian*s feeling of -guilt couple:: - trying to vindicate the German
"cause. They went too far, in the opposite direction. The reason of why this
whole guilt couples - why were the Germans guilty for the war - you must know here
in Ut, Louis about this whole erase of fifteen yoaeu duration, this trying to
-convince the people of the United States that the Germans were not responsible for
'the -first world vw.r0 It was a kind of insanity. I have watched the spectacle in
Germany. I have always told ay colleagues, "Lipase 'don't waste all your tine. You
are sink because there is no peace - because the reconciling word was'.not spoken."
Gut•you project it now into the past, you see, you want to now find the reason for
the first womens of the war ... because you can't find a solution fdr the end of
ins i-ur,
so
s n j
c..org.y...m^ sno^uu ..s . .— a....a — nc-^ us. u..s ....s c g j duo .a ,
lav/s of the Spirit, to know that wimra the now word hasn't been spoken, there is
no Peace, And v/smn the United States are observers, they have not entered anything.
Let me put it dogmatically; Space is realised by the' individual, by sub-dividing
it. The universe which a baby sees in its cradle only becomes known to him as
space by feeling the cradle as his, as against the whole room; or the universe of
the park in which the perambulator stands. That is; upace is realised by
sub-dividing it. .Time is realised in the opposite manner; by binding it... -by •
your-'-realiaing_„ti^'---moinen-t j---individually, ivhen- you speak of Uorld Tar - when you
specie of Vorld Peace - v/hat- is necessary is that you bring about an en-och, as Z
said, or a per_oa or' length of time in v/hich you and. others £ave a common purpose.
This common purpose after the firm: cored far was not established - and yet people,
noc .knowing that Hace was one of the most Levine pinings then much related, after
all) to cur Biblical thinking - our’ greatest tradition - they glibly.spoke of
Peace because no gun was fired, Everybody talks glibly about space and time - cud
then I ask people, "'how do you experience space? hew do you experience -time?11 they -chink is is the same thing, LOT AT ALL! You experience time only, after you
'nave said, "I have been sitting-here for sixty minutes, listening to this lecture,"
here - these sixty minutes - is. your pro sera: in faith to me. These sixty minutes
do -not exist in reality - they are sixty .single minutes when you make them into •
one act of 'faith ,.. by giving ms -this time. These sixty minutes, then, cease
to be just sixty moments - or three thousand, six hundred momentsyou see,

.ac:ir;
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Space i; superfenced in the opposite manner: V.'e tovc into this,Lull to be ■
sz-zc.sz.ze:. from tbs ether people, to os alls to list or. here.- So - it is the whole '
_.m_csepny of tiros wnich is completely lacking in the upbringing of our theologian;:
X£ s.isy lavs logical distinctions about God and the Trinity* they tkink tksy
vr- ,n.nu_ what recce is. Gel would nev^r have given Peace in the natter of oho
.ninety in skis manner,
U& v.'io binds tine, aiway;
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-t nas cons up tnat every nan is nore than he is by title» Here are yea: students
as lien Seninary ».. out you arc norel Hvery ninute you can be nore. The
rre.tideat of the' United States discovered in 1905 that he happened to be a, human
being. That his going to church involved a responsibility that transcended the
legality ox his position.
actor who decides what he has to do in ah operation, whether this child; be
’ 0HO U-.^
I/O
as a nongol, is meant to —.-w.O
such decisionso Svery ninute tmngs cannot oe put into rules - but ever■y one
:!I - as a minister'1 - 1!T» as a doctor11 - 1!13 as
of the United States'1 ..« If the church ha.3 any ;
has to tell everyone is that he never is that, which the other 'people think he is,
-----d he who real_ses this, is set aside for stepping into an epoch, for upholding
an epoch-making event. The epoch as an interruption of the mere flow of t_r.e
nas come to pass when hs who has acted first in freedom from the old routines, is
upheld by a neat generation; though many may uphold him willy-nilly, still he
has created a new epoch because their will surrenders. Hence 1905 to 1950
constitutes an enoch by which, oar world has become one«
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Hasher and Sen in the family of Uilliun famea.

$ vas sold ay Hr „ Morrison!a aaas an3us •shat today wo dad so look'for '•amorals -ir.c sir. of tl-.3 church ar.d of '»no cprridual o ale has very little so do wish
^vcraiity, do said - it is something differens. If you davo followed the first swc
/^oourcs wish scan sympathy, •you will.. find shut Ws are moving in the sure3 direction
ƒ -»'ov. t-./o different ends. It is the re-discovery of th- brans-moral sphere of great
^0o’ooo’oj uouincr— ana on’0 c0pa..0 0 0 s 00 c.00.cu— C- v/m.0.. i davo sri^n no suon--*. ana
fte?."£.ys I say this3 to invoke in.you porno’ccymiseration because I think I days
iOinniified these tremendous mysteries, to.' such an extent that you even could think
H ov-.de is difficult;
If you consider the task; then you. will perdays admit that it wasu:t too difficult*
If you, of course, deny tiu.s there, is such a sphere in v;hich between us and'our
oreasor intervene tiros and spirits of the tires and the powers of the acadenio
vheolopy which Is cue -of the demonic powers of our tire, then you cannot understand
wny I should rake -it so difficult, if you &casf see. tnis . If you see it’, you will
sue that I have rate it rather simple. I shall try to go on this way by new
comparing epoch and generation. .
■
$os-n are mysteries and uhsrefore they have dean shunned dy she theologians. ds
irtsle as you find in ary theological dock anything adout epoch - although it is
Ilayrant thus the Church rests on our power to experience epoch. So is is with
generation which deals with the problem of the father and the son. 3ut'today it
seems to or that people have forget sen that, the notion of what the father is and
ode- son is, is a revealed notion -■ ana that she apes, which v;e call-■sons'or
fe.tncrs i we cannot be certain that they are son- or fathers. Vo are so•naturalistic
today, that everybody■thirds do knows when a father c-ughs 00 be and what:a eon. If
;ou are a father, as I have ode privilege 00 be s you begin to doubt that it is a
given thing. It isn't. It hj.s to.be re-conoucred, end this whole topic today of
the generations is also a re-ssasonent of the problem*. Is it so simple to know
that our father is in Heaven ... or that, Hie -one are on earth? Hut before
changing, lavish to make it even more sample. It lends only the'sample cuession
of father and eon which I would, lane you to look at for a moment » duo in bringing .
together epoch and generation you may see there is similarity and there is •
0gv*o*. , „C,v.
ado speed means as v;e said in cur case, a v;cried of' forty years or more than one
generation-and it certainly means.the coalescence, she getting-together in one
direction of two unwilling generations•who have to do she Done thing and who
eanuou say, ‘■■Ids war - . that's oca* parents" ... So. in the epoch you have vac
generations, and-perhaps you.have also in two generations the epoch ... .Perhaps
two generations, an epoch, are two aspects of the -sane great mystery'of.tdue
revealed, time emalted, or sun deified - because G-cd is omni-oient, God is
providens , God knows the future and if there is any truth in she statement stun
gees skrougk she whale HIble thus wo shall be His children, and that-we shall be
like- C-cd, and shat we were created in the image of God - obviously one thing is
needed: that the eyes which He put in our head can see; that the ears that He
*,
cut in our head can hear .... .and Haul ends,, after all, the .-.cts with the simple
statement that "we have eyes and dorms see"’ ~ surely there must be some -eye-opener
to be available to man and I wiph to ’ra~etr.de this with regard to•the epoch, first,
and then so the generation second, ’by very simple analogy.
•
•■
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rrocsss in t i n e . Jesus’. way, and tru th ark l i f a 3 consisted eo:actly( as d ib tin c;
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:y great c la s s ic a l "fccoUj "by uncergo;
'ha van who reads .h.s.lot or rend::

the ;receee tw ic e , is pu rified .". . is' l_ ft e d up t.o' au 'und&r s tar ding of human pain
-pi human sorrc-w and human nxroi sn which he cannot pet "by going to a nov ie w ith a
:>Vuv ending, The moral value of reading the 'c la s sic s is only "based on. th is
nor.dcuo c la r ific a t io n which 'ha■enterlances -the second fin e .
I t has never "been
d/ificussed "by a l l she essa; , en'.ties reading of looks ."because they have no r e lig io u s
£ams. k-.t ions in deal in j with the s p ir it - - "bus Shakespeare was inspired« There is
na k.vx^icn "between th is s p ir it and..Jecus1" S p i r i t , -'and the divine s p ir it -. th is
V* . o j i r i t ; But of course i t icrJ-t very-1fashionable i n ' our churches to s e le c t the
h'.i a r t is t - or have two a r t is t s compete - we p re fe r to iurp a l l the a r t is t s ,
great a r t is t s and the wrong a r t is t e , together and c a ll i t a l l .dbf
then i t
\S secular or then i t is rJ t s p ir it k Ï deny th is •d iv is io n . Hamlet is not secu lar//ernlet is in spired , Shakespeare-'-. ;b - cut -the books which are w i t t e n '.for the
eCaturday Evening lo s t c e r ta in ly -{375s 000-MxV Chambers got to prove that God enlace.
But, you- see by lunging togs then- the -cla ss ics,. the imp ired poets wish-she best
ee lw , we u-w-ve done wn-nt .-.r, noxn'isor accuses, us or
ve nave maae she aenon —a...-*
cion of she hierarchy the .owners o f the Spirit' of G-exU cf the real Church.. Ho ,
Shakes eeare belongs w ith she r e a l’ Church: ‘Cue the belongs there, M ilto n ,belongs
th e re » . and Dante belongs there - out how can vie a ffo rd this i f vie 1'oir.p together
these goats, -these speakers, you seay w ith the cheap people vihosa books, wo throw
awry a fte r having read shea i.i shamey .wh^n we do th is , we have a b so lu tely no
c r ite r io n , no standard to distin gu ish ’ between a c la s s ic and another .book, and th is
is.why I think we nay t h e o lo g ic a lly , r e lig io u s ly , l i t u r g i c a i l y speaking - r e a lis e
that it is high tine that every good- s p ir it is brought out onto ou r-sid e, be need
.c-ll the good s p ir it s , whether -in the .v is ib le --denomination o f yours or not, . .-.rcL
th erefore .the Church has to preach now how 'to treat Harlot and Shakespeare and can
not leave, skis to the Departments o f Dngliskk The laws" of the Spirit are our
c o n c e r n .. The Spirit o f a true book is analogous to the S p ir it o f.h is to r y cf
creet ion.
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and ma:sdates and delegations of pov;ar--from cur Creator have to be honored wherever
we fin d thou - and when do we honor then? V.-hen vie lis t e n to them twice «.. when
they come buck to us . . . when they- can-’moles' bpo;,h. Becauee then we march with our
eyes open, into the known, into' the-' revealed.-'' The meaning" of Hevelation cLsmut
stake and i t ic one fo r a l l i-nsvired; word's a' ■'"
-

1st ~.e offer t a f - as perhaps the: beet 'practical im p lica tion of everything I have
to eay: Cur-whole “m.wntai life ^-.-"-there"i-e no mental l i f e - there is no mixed, or
If there is a mind i t should, be sacrificed as our w i l l has to be sacrificed.
:.hat is c a lle d a mind in th is country- is a part of that very will which .we nave' to'
g iv t up in the prayer to our Bather.- The s p ir it is something
.d iffe r e n t , that
o^cv(?o the poet to w rite his .great work-. I t is not a mental»• in t e lle c tu a l fo.brisea
tt-.-u; ... He. s u ffe rs , he r e c e iv e s s -he1 ic- overcome ju st lik e any prophet. " So my
tn-.'-'o _ir.es betv/een the B ib lic a l', the* ''classical and the f i c t i t i o u s are ju st
re -statements of what. I have 't r ie d -to nay a l l th is t i n e , that there are three
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Tne believer b e liev es in the unity cf' Go’d : s time and asks only “when?<?: The ur.boli^ver liv e s blindly and. exaggerates every p ossib le moment into its worst and
RitfS't rid'-.c.uloue a sp ect» the middle ground is geven by national l i f e as v:e- have
experienced it in this couxotry from 1$02 - from 1$C5 to 1952 and as I have shared, •
i t in th._. la s t tvier.ty years - that is under great suffering and great resistance-,
y ou see, with many re fra c to r y clomento a whole nation (which•is always better than
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